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Drooms User Certificate
Virtual data rooms offer numerous advantages. They simplify workflows, 
help to cut costs, save considerable amounts of time, and increase data 
security. To fully exploit these benefits as well as learn how to successfully 
navigate our platform, individual workshops to become a certified data 
room specialist are now available with Drooms. Our dedicated trainings 
teach you how to work even faster and more efficiently on Drooms 
and enable you to round off your personal profile with an additional 
qualification.

In a workshop tailored to your level of experience, you can, for example, 
develop your knowledge and skill set in the following areas:

Company overview

Digital services: Drooms PORTFOLIO and Drooms TRANSACTION

About Drooms: 

http://drooms.com
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First log-in via email and web browser

Using the Drooms app

Legal protection for data room content

Extending, closing and terminating the data room

Archiving data room content and re-uploading documentation to a new 
data room

Administrative activities:

Quick and simple adding of individual users or several user groups

Setting up of authorisations at index and document level

User management & permissions:

View and assign document statuses

Search & filter to track down documents quickly

Discover different preview options in the data room

Insert comments and highlights

Translate documents into different languages

Brand your data room with your own logo

Configure an individual Q&A for an optimal communication flow

Use dynamic and personalised document watermarks 

Features:

http://drooms.com
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If you have further questions, please do not
hesitate to get in touch with our 24/7 customer 
support:
Email: support@drooms.com
Phone: +442038236688

Availability and services

Customer Service:

Make your daily work a source of pride!

After passing the assessment at the end of the workshop, you will
receive: 

A Drooms User Certificate as proof you have qualified as a data room 
specialist

Access to a LinkedIn Group for data room specialists to announce 
your certified data room user status to your professional network 

A digital badge as proof of competency for your CV 

Sign up now

Are you interested in this course? To register click below!

http://drooms.com
https://drooms.com/en/drooms-user-certificate

